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By Joel Kotkin 

he catastrophe that befell lower 

Manhattan, and the continuing 

oncerns over security in Gotham, could 

foreshadow a broader reversal of fortune 

for America’s first-tier cities. After nearly a 

decade of remarkable resurgence, New 

York and other major urban centers face a 

new era of uncertainty and intensified 

competition from smaller cities and towns. 

It would be dense for business leaders in 

New York and other key cities to believe 

that the assault on the World Trade Cen- 

ter, and the heightened security around all 

high-profile locations, will not profoundly 

impact the future of major urban areas. 

What is needed now is 

A city ... is more than a collection *"¢W vision of urban- 

of steel and glass connected by 

fiber optic cables. It is a living, 

breathing organism ... 

ity that responds, and 

overcomes, our altered 

reality. The giddy pe- 

riod of urban resur- 

gence — nurtured by 

mayors like Rudolph 

Giuliani, plummeting crime rates and the 

stock boom of the late 1990s — has come 

to an end. A new organizing principle for 

cities needs to be developed, and fast. It 

should rely not on handouts and tax breaks 

to developers and companies, as has been 

the case in the past, but on an unleashing 

of the entrepreneurial instincts and assets 

of our urban population. 

- Unfortunately, to date, much of the brave 

rhetoric coming from Mayor Giuliani and 

Gov. George Pataki has been oriented 

more toward restoring the old order. Their 

proposals for a multi-billion dollar bailout 

— including plans to replace the twin 

towers with similarly gargantuan office 

complexes — are out of whack not only 

with post-Sept. 11 realities, but with pat- 

terns of business dispersal that have been 

emerging for decades. 

Cities Must Change to Survive 

Indeed, after Sept. 11, many firms are al- 

ready signing long-term leases for new loca- 

tions in the suburban hinterland. With the 

loss of 15% of downtown Manhattan’s 

office space, according to a recent report 

from Reis.Com, it is inevitable that at least 

some of these firms will find homes outside 

New York City. And once employees accli- 

mate to the relative ease of suburban loca- 

tions, particularly given the long-term 

security concerns, they are unlikely to return 

to Manhattan without massive subsidies and 

tax breaks that the city can ill afford. 

Let us remember that since the mid-1960s, 

most major cities have either lost population 

or stagnated, while mid-sized, horizontal 

cities — better adapted to the automobile 

and better able to offer a suburban-style 

quality of life — have grown rapidly. In- 

deed, even in the midst of the recent eco- 

nomic expansion, little in the way of 

high-rise office space was built anywhere in 

the U.S. With the possible exception of 

Charlotte, N.C., virtually no major Ameri- 

can city added significantly to its skyline in 

the ’90s. 

New York is not the only city that has to 

rethink its development strategy. Even be- 

fore the terror attacks, many of the great 

comeback cities of the late 90s, such as 

Boston, San Francisco and Seattle, had be- 

gun to suffer precipitous drops in occupan- 

cies and rents. With their own share of 

high-profile targets, these cities have all 

heightened their security as a response to 

terrorism. | 

Yet it would be inaccurate to blame the 

current crisis facing America’s first-tier cities 

on Osama bin Laden. Over the past year or 

two, as the Nasdaq fell and the dot-coms 

imploded, the glow of inevitable prosperity 

had already started wearing thin. Lower 

Manhattan, the Garment District, and other 

(continued on page 4) 
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to enable some good programs for students. 

next event. 

It is going to be a fabulous year! 

—Jeri Ram, AICP 

*t looks like we are off to a great start for the New Year. 

CONGRATULATIONS to Juan Borrelli, AICP, and Tim Woloshyn, AICP, 

who are our newly elected Director Pro-Tem and Treasurer, respectively! 

Welcome to your new roles on the Board. We are glad you both are here. 

Your Board Members held a retreat on January 12 to set new goals and develop a 

budget. We had a terrific turn out and a very worthwhile session. 

While many of our goals are to maintain the same level of service our members 

have come to expect, we are also planning on putting together an annual Nuts and 

Bolts Workshop for Planners. Some of the areas that may be incorporated into 

the workshop may be effective staff report writing, public speaking skills, how to 

read and understand the implications of a grading plan, dealing with the press, etc. 

We are interested in areas that you believe would be helpful to planners that are in 

the early stages of their careers or areas in which not much training is currently 

available. Please let me know by email of any ideas you may have. 

Each of our Directors have ambitious plans for their areas of expertise and I am 

looking forward to what we will all accomplish this year. We have a new RAC 

Coordinator for the Monterey Bay Area. Michael Bethke, AICP, from the Santa 

Cruz area will be replacing Ernie Franco, who was very active for many years. I 

hope all of you in the Monterey Bay Area will contact Michael and let him know 

the types of activities you would be interested in having. 

We also discussed how we could more effectively involve students in our Section. 

We just filled two new positions. Sung H. Kuon is our new University Liaison, 

and Anthony Drummond is our first Student Representative (we hope to have 

several representatives from the various Bay Area schools), The Board is very ex- 

cited to have these two talented individuals help us and we have provided funding 

We are also planning to continue with our professional development program of 

events, hosted by Rebecca Lave every other month. These events have been well 

attended and have addressed a variety of topics. I hope to see many of you at our 
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LAST CALL 

SECTION 
AWARDS 
NOMINATIONS 
2001 
This is the second and: 

final announcement solic- 

iting nominations for the 

Northern Section awards 

program. Nominations 

will be reviewed by a jury 

of Northern Section plan- 

ners and judged against 

criteria of innovation, 

transferability, originality, 

quality and implementa- 

tion. This is an opportu- 

nity for you and your 

elected and appointed 

officials to receive recogni- 

tion for the excellent work 

done in our Section. And 

it is a chance to share your 

ideas and successes with 

your fellow planners. 

To receive further infor- 

mation and application 

materials, please contact: 

Wayne Goldberg, AICP 

Northern Section Awards 

Coordinator 

P.O. Box 1678 

Santa Rosa, CA 95402- 

1678 

707/543-3220 phone 

707/543-3218 fax 

wegoldberg@ci.santa- 

Tosa.Cca.us 

Deadline for applications is 

April 12, 2002 

Your Invitation to Present at 

CalAPA 2002, “Plan Diego” 
Deadline Extended to March 1, 2002 

Here is your invitation to present a session at 

the next California APA conference October 

6-9, 2002. Share your expertise, gain visibil- 

ity, and enhance your professional growth. 

Sessions will follow core tracks: Solutions; 

Nuts & Bolts; Persuading the Public; and 

Things to Get Excited About in Planning. 

Sessions will be 75 minutes in length and we 

encourage use of innovative session formats 

in addition to the panel discussion, such as 

point/counterpoint, debates, audience in- 

volvement, case study/problem solving ses- 

sions, and charrettes. 

What to submit: (1) Session or Workshop 

Title: A succinct and catchy title that accu- 

rately reflects the focus of your session. (2) 

Abstract: A maximum of 100 words that 

concisely describe your presentation and 

what attendees will learn (this will be pub- 

lished in the conference program). (3) Ses- 

sion or Mobile Workshop Summary and 

Relevance: An outline of the proposed and a 

brief discussion of the relevance of this topic, 

what the audience may learn through this 

session, and what new information will be 

available (maximum: one page). (4) Present- 

ers’ Identification: Provide the name, title, 

address, telephone, fax and e-mail address 

for the primary presenter, and identify addi- 

tional presenters if known. (5) Presenter 

Expertise: A maximum of 100 words describ- 

_ing the relevance of the presenter’s expertise 

to this topic. 

Submit your proposal on-line or by mail, to 

be received or postmarked no later than 

midnight, March 1, 2002 to the following: 

Regular Mail: Cal APA 2002 Proposals, c/o 

City of San Diego, 1222 First Ave., San 

Diego, CA 92101 

E-Mail: proposals@plandiego.com 

Website: www.plandiego.com 

If you have questions, please call the Confer- 

ence Program Committee Chairs: Steve 

Silverman at (619)908-3524, or Kathy 

Garcia at (619)696-9303 

California Planning | 
Foundation Workshop 
HIRING AND WORKING WITH 

CONSULTANTS 

Southern California: March 1, 2002 

9:00 a.m. — 4:00 p.m. 

South Coast Air Quality District, 21865 
E. Coplay Dr., Diamond Bar 

(visit www.aqmd.gov) 

and 

Northern California: March 15, 2002 

9:00 A.M. — 4:00 P.M. 

Joseph P. Bort MetroCenter, 101 8th 

Street, Oakland 

(visit www.abag.ca.gov) 

Hiring the right consultant can be the 

most important factor in the success of a 

planning project. This one-day course 

conducted by five seasoned consultants 

and local government managers and 

planners is designed to help address the 

following topics: 

¢ Knowing When to Hire; 

¢ Using the Right Kind of Team and 

Contract Arrangement; 

e Preparing the RFQ or RFP; 

¢ Evaluating Proposals; 

¢ Interviewing Consultants; 

e Negotiating Project Scope and Fees; 

¢ Deciding on Contract Requirements; 

e Administering the Contract; and 

¢ Avoiding Surprises. 

FEATURED SPEAKERS INCLUDE: 

Al Bell, Collette Morse, Bruce 

Jacobson, Colette Meunier, June 

Catalano, Deborah Woldruff, and 

Laura Dahl 

COST: $100.00 (Make checks payable 

to “California Planning Foundation”) 

MAIL: CPF, c/o J. Laurence Mintier & 

Assoc.,1415 20" Street, Sacramento, 

Ca. 95814. FAX: 916-446-7520 

For further information, visit: http:// 

californiaplanningfoundation.org or call 

Larry Mintier (916) 446-0522 and 

email: mintier@jlmintier.com 
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Cities ... 

parts of New York were already hemorrhag- 

(continued from page 1) 

ing tenants before Sept. 11. 

In a new, more austere environment, some 

entrepreneurs, who may have flocked to 

~ places like New York’s Silicon Alley or West 

Los Angeles, are now tempted by locations in 

less glamorous locales. “When money was 

easy, and you didn’t have to make profits, why 

not locate in Santa Monica?” suggests Hous- 

ton-based real estate investor Andrew Segal. 

“When you have to look at the bottom line, 

other places begin to look more attractive.” 

Among the markets that Mr. Segal has seen 

business gravitate to are low-profile cities 

such as Tulsa, Kansas City and Hartford, 

which have been less affected by the reces- 

sion than the bigger cities. These cities also 

have far lower rents and housing costs than 

the still-inflated markets of New York, San 

Francisco, Seattle or West Los Angeles, and 

arguably make far less inviting targets for 

terrorists. And new telecommunications 

technologies today could hasten this new 

hegira from the great cities. 

So, what is the future of our great cities, and 

urban real estate? Under current conditions, 

the corporate functions most likely to stay in 

cities like New York will be those that re- 

quire face-to-face contact—high-end deal 

making, collaborative creative processes and 

global connections. Clerical, administrative 

and other mid-level tasks can be as effectively 

done from the suburbs, or from less costly 

regions of the country. 

The other critical element for cities will be to 

direct their efforts to appealing to those who, 

even with the increased fear factors, still will 

want to live or work in the urban core. These 

include those who have been flocking to 

places like New York over the past decade— 

creative people, the young, single, childless 

couples, lovers of the arts, and immigrants. 

The key to the next urban renaissance lies 

here: luring the often talented and highly 

motivated minority that craves the edginess 

and personal contact that only great agglom- 

erations can provide. To do so, and to fend 

off challenges from second-tier cities, major 
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urban centers like New York must give prior- 

ity to those issues that matter most to this 

demographic: cultural amenities, lower taxes, 

greater public safety, and clean streets. 

In the process, New York will change, as all 

great cities always change. After the early 90s’ 

riots and natural disasters in LA, the city was 

forced to abandon the long-time, heavily 

subsidized dream of turning downtown into 

“Manhattan West.” The economy te- 

bounded, but the corporate focus shifted to 

the West Side, the San Fernando Valley and 

other centers closer to where knowledge 

workers lived. Over time, downtown rein- 

vented itself, largely as a thriving center for 

immigrant business. 

Underutilized Areas 

Similarly, New York will have to adapt to a 

geographic redefinition. The ultra concentra- 

tion of lower Manhattan will likely never re- 

turn, but market forces could see growth spread 

to other parts of Manhattan, and to well- 

located but now grossly underutilized areas like 

downtown Brooklyn and Harlem. Like 

Gotham a century ago, a renewed New York 

can now use more of its physical endowment. 

Rebuilding New York on this new vision 

would be the best answer to the terrorists. A 

city, New York or any other, is more than a 

collection of steel and glass connected by fiber 

optic cables. It is a living, breathing organism 

whose various parts function together with 

reasonable efficiency. It also possesses a kind 

of soul, with a sense of itself, that leads its 

citizens to adapt to challenges both as indi- 

viduals and as part of a greater urban enter- 

prise. In the digital age, ultimately, the most 

important characteristics are those—sense of 

place, excitement, willpower and commit- 

ment—that have withstood barbaric assault 

from the days of antiquity, and can do so 

again. | 

Mr. Kotkin is a senior fellow at the Davenport 

Institute for Public Policy at Pepperdine University 
and at the Milken Institute. Used with permission 

of the author. This article first appeared in the 

Wall Street Journal, October 24, 2001. 
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Turnstone Consulting 

Turnstone Consulting has open- 

ings for Environmental Planners 
and Scientists for varied San Fran- 
cisco Bay Area environmental 

review projects. Turnstone is an 

-expanding environmental plan- 
ning and analysis firm in SF’s 
South of Market, near transit. 

Seeking compatible, independent 
Staff. 

Environmental Planner 

4 to 8 years progressively re- 
sponsible experience managing 
CEQA/NEPA documents for nega- 
tive declarations and EIRs on var- 

ied complex developments. Will 
handle multiple projects concur- 
rently. Will use planning skills to 

prepare land use, urban design, 
planning/zoning, and related 
analyses, and manage prepara- 

tion of other complex technical 

sections. Able to work in teams, 
direct others’ work, and interpret 

quantitative information. Knowl- 

edge of procedural and substan- 

tive requirements of CEQA, and 

excellent writing skills essential. 
BS/BAin planning or related field; 

Masters may substitute for 2 years 

experience. 

Environmental Scientist 

4+ years experience in environ- 

mental analysis of technical top- 

ics like geology, hydrology, water 

quality, hazardous materials, or 
air quality. Technical writing and 

communication skills, and 

spreadsheet analysis essential; 

modeling capabilities or CEQA/ 
NEPA experience a plus. BS/BA 

in geology, hydrology, environ- 

mental engineering, or related 

field. 

e-mail letter and resume to 

Iking@consultturnstone.com or 

Snail-mailto Lisa King, Turnstone 

Consulting, 330 Townsend Street, 

# 216, San Francisco, CA 94107. 

No calls please. 



Pe JOBS 

Associate or Senior Associate 

Comprehensive Planning and 
Environmental Review 

Salary commensurate with 
experience 

Design, Community & Environment 

is seeking an experienced Land Use 
and Environmental Planner to join 
Our team as an associate or senior 
associate. Applicants should have a 

minimum of three to five years project 
management experience in CEQA, 
comprehensive planning and/or re- 
lated fields. Responsibilities include 

project management for comprehen- 

sive plans, regional plans and envi- 
ronmental review documents, includ- 
ing client interface, subconsultant 

management and proposal writing. 

Full benefits are included in salary 
package. 

DC&E / 1600 Shattuck Ave., Suite 

222, Berkeley, CA 94709 

Senior Planner 

Planning Design & Construction 

Office 

University of California Office of the 
President 

Tired of writing sections of EIRs? 
Wantto deal with a variety of projects? 

The UC Office of the President, lo- 
cated in Oakland, is the systemwide 

administration for all UC campuses, 
national labs, and other facilities 
throughout the state. 

We seek a Senior planner with a 
thorough understanding of CEQA and 

related environmental laws and regu- 

lations to work with campuses on 

land use planning and CEQA compli- 
ance for a wide variety of capital 

projects. Good written and verbal 
communication skills important for 

the preparation of reports and pre- 

sentations on University planning 

related issues, e.g . student housing, 
transportation, endangered species. 

Master’s degree in planning or re- 
lated field or equivalent experience 
plus four years of experience. 

To apply: send resume with cover 

letter to Griselda Balanza, UC Office 

of the President,Facilities Adminis- 

tration, 1111 Franklin 6" floor, 

Oakland, CA 94607-5200, or 

griselda.balanza@ucop.edu. 

Rail-Volution Revisited 
By Robert Piper 

~ast November’s Rail-Volution 

onference in San Francisco extended 

theme, “Building Livable Communities 

with Transit.” Some 1,000 rail buffs, public 

officials, consultants, and hardware vendors 

celebrated the continuing expansion of rail 

transit, extolled recent successes, and dis- 

cussed how to do better. 

Whether it was “Sustainable Communities” 

or “Smart Growth”, the common theme 

was more walking and less driving. Plenary 

sessions featured public officials lauding 

transit, including Congresswomen Nancy 

Pelosi and Ellen Tauscher, and Federal 

Transit Administrator Jennifer Dorn. Per- 

haps most notable was Phil Angelides, Cali- 

fornia State Treasurer, also a former 

developer. He wove a tapestry of connec- 

tions among economics, social problems, 

the environment, and government policy, 

relationships which are familiar to planners 

everywhere. 

NEW STARTS AND LAND USE 

Federal Transit Administration (FTA) re- 

quirements for land use planning in appli- 

cations for transit project New Starts were 

presented at the conference. Land use — at 

and near stations — is among the factors 

that the FTA now uses to rate proposals. 

Some 200 proposals are currently in the in 

the queue nationally, more proposals than 

what could be realistically funded. FTA 

seeks to avoid the mistakes of early rail 

systems whose stations were not integrated 

with supportive development. Many older 

systems remain surrounded by wastelands 

of pavement for parking. Good feeder bus 

service is rare. Parking lots fill early in the 

morning and then activity wanes through 

the day. Few seats are filled in the backhaul 

direction because nothing worth visiting lies 

within walking distance of the stop. In 

some cases, the public sees stations as a 

blight rather than a boon. 

Here at home, BART waited 25 years to 

establish a station area planning group (now 

five in number). Transit-Oriented Develop- 

ment (TOD) has blossomed at only a few 

suburban stations. Elsewhere it has yet to 

advance beyond the drawing board. Con- 

gress and the FTA seek assurance from New 

Starts applicants that TOD will occur in 

less than a quarter century. Persuasive 

showings of in-place plans (zoning, etc.) 

and development commitments are neces- 

sary to qualify for New Starts dollars. 

RAIL VERSUS BUS CONTROVERSY 

Everybody agrees that buses are the best 

solution at low developmental densities and 

along lightly traveled corridors. Conven- 

tional wisdom has it that investment in rail 

becomes justified when peak demand can 

fill seats of frequent train service. Histori- 

cally, planners have assumed that passengers 

walk up to ten minutes to a train stop/ 

station but only five minutes to a bus stop, 

reflecting customer preference for rail. Bus 

advocates contend that bus service would be 

just as attractive if it offered comparable 

amenities and quality. They suggest more 

luxurious vehicles, fewer stops, stations like 

those on rail lines, and various measures 

like traffic signal delay, pre-paid fares, and 

exclusive rights-of-way to speed travel. Bus 

Rapid Transit (BRT) is a term commonly 

associated with these concepts. The FTA 

funds BRT under the New Starts program. 

The jury is still out. Limited-stop bus op- 

erations have existed for decades. They are 

superior to the plodding, local services that 

give bus transit a bad name. Modern tech- 

nology and HOV lanes widen their advan- 

tage. A number of systems exist in the U.S. 

(and elsewhere) and more are planned. 

Some systems, notably Ottawa and Pitts- 

burgh, run part of the distance along exclu- 

sive rights-of-way (busways). In the Bay 

Area, AC Transit has proposed an express 

service along San Pablo Avenue, one of its 

heavily traveled routes. It could have traffic 

signal delays, low-floor buses, wait time 

display boards and pre-paid fares to shorten 
boarding times. (continued on page 6) 
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Rail-Volution ees (continued from page 5) 

BRT MODEL 

In notoriously congested Washington, 

DC, a new BRT line to the Dulles 

airport will run in the median of the 

24-mile highway. It has no en route 

interchanges. Eight planned stations 

will be linked to nearby land develop- 

ments by pedestrian bridges. Each will 

have space for four buses (each direc- 

tion) and allow construction of Wash- 

ington METRO commuter rail 

without disruption of service. Permit- 

ted station area densities will be in- 

creased when METRO comes. The 

BRT to Dulles will build up ridership 

in preparation for rail, which will be 

built when capital becomes available. 

Not a bad idea. (Hint, hint, Bay 

Area.) 

MorE BRT QUESTIONS 

The Rail-Volution conference raised 

issues and left many, necessarily, 

unresolved. Are all transit solutions 

equitable? At one session, an audi- 

ence member distributed a newspaper 

clipping from Pittsburgh, Pa., where 

residents of a predominantly African- 

American suburb have sued the transit 

agency, alleging racial discrimination. 

A more expensive light rail line was 

built through a wealthier, majority- 

white suburb. The suit argues that 

the African-American suburb is served 

by buses which produce noise and 

diesel fumes, while the environmen- 

tally friendly light rail has brought 

the other community economic 

development. 
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And, what lesson can be drawn from 

the success of the Wilshire Avenue- 

Whittier corridor BRT? This bus 

service runs 26 miles between Santa 

Monica and a Metro station in Los 

Angeles. This is a limited stop (about 

one per mile) express service using 

compressed natural gas powered, 

low-floor buses that are sped along 

by traffic signal over-ride (about 10 

seconds of green). The service has 

proven spectacularly successful: 

45,000 passengers per day and climb- 

ing. Buses routinely carry standees 

between 2:00 and 9:00 p.m. But 

operating costs are high and headed 

upward. They could be lower with 

rail, which is less labor-intensive. 

CARS ARE THE PROBLEM 

Not surprisingly, one common com- 

plaint was the under-pricing of auto- 

mobile use. Several conference 

speakers alluded to this problem with 

resignation. Politicians give transit a 

nod but it appears that their over- 

riding concern is to keep driving 

cheap. Rail-Volution conferences 

hope to continue educating planners, 

politicians and the public so that real 

transit solutions are recognized and 

new ones are developed in the future. 

Rail-Volution 2002 will take place in 

Washington, D.C., October 3-6. 

Robert R. Piper, Ph.D., a former Director 

of Transportation for the City of Berkeley, 

can be reached at (510) 848-4134 or by 

e-mail, piperrr@alum.mit.edu 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

URBAN & REGIONAL PLANNING 

ResouRCE MANAGEMENT, 
San Francisco 
415 362-1500 

Los Angeles 
310 268-8132 

Sacramento 
916 325-4800 

Robert Odland Consulting 

2025 Rose Street, #202A 

Berkeley, CA 94709 

¢ Sustainable Development 
¢ Livable Communities 

¢ Resource & Growth Management 

Tel: (510)524-0648 
Fax: (510)524-0567 

DYETT &« BHATIA 
Urban and Regional Planners 

* General Plans * Zoning 
* Urban Design » Environmental Planning 
* Specific Plans “GIS 

www.dbplanners.com 
70 Zoe Street, Suite 100 | Ph: 415 957 2950 
San Francisco CA 94107 | Fax:415 543 8957 

Santa Rosa 

[P] Home Page e 
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www.parsons.com 

\f 

Korve 155 Grand Avenue 
. Suite 400 

E ngineering Oakland, CA 94612 

(510) 763-2929 

Transportation Civil Traffic 
Planning Engineering Engineering 

WANEN Vernazza Wolfe Associates, Inc. 

“Progressive Solutions for the 21st Century” 

Chandler W. Lee, AICP 
Contract Planner 

940 Diamond Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

Phone: 415.282.4446 

5464 College Ave. Suite C * Oakland, CA 94618 

Tel. 510-596-2475 * Fax 510-652-5605 

¢ Affordable Housing Strategies 

* Real Estate Market Analysis 
* Fiscal Impact Studies 

¢ Redevelopment Planning 

DENISE DUFFY & ASSOCIATES 
Land Planning and Environmental Consulting 

CEQA and NEPA Services 

General/Specific Plans 

Resource Assessments 

Planning and Permitting 

947 Cass Strect, Suite 5, Monterey * California 93940 

Phone: 831/373-4341 

BMS 414 Jackson Street, Suite 404 

San Francisco, CA 94111 

Telephone 415 249 0130 

Facsimile 415 249 0132 

mail@bmsdesigngroup.com 

DESIGN GROUP 

Urban Design 

Land Planning 

Landscape Architecture 



Environmental Consulting 
WALLACE ROBERTS & TODD 

657 Mission Street, Suite 600 

San Francisco, CA 94105 

tel: 415 541-0830 

fax: 415 541-0944 

Environmenta! Planning 

Urban Design 

Landscape Architecture 

Architecture | 

i 
info@WRTdesign.com | www.WRTdesign.com G 

Planning, Community Design, Communications, Management 

800 Hearst Ave. Berkeley, CA 94710 510/845-7549 fax: 510/845-8750 
Berkeley Los Angeles Eugene,OR Raleigh, NC 

225 Bush Street, Suite 1700 
’ E Son Francisco, California 94104 ESA sneer 

(415) 896-5900 fax 896-0332 Associates 

WWW.eSE550(.com 

Sen Frencisce = Secramente Osklond Los Angeles Seattle Clearwater 

Planning 900 North Point Street 

Architecture Suite B300 
Ghirardelli Square 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

t: 415-776-7272 
f: 415-202-8970 
e: sanfroncisco@sasaki.com 

Landscape Architecture 
Interior Design 

While we continually open outward 
to address your expanding needs, 
our core remains same: 

urban planning 
environmental analysis 
project management 

1944 EMBARCADERO, OAKLAND, CA 94606 510 535 6690 

Tel: 831-459-9992 
Fax: 831-459-9998 

1509 Seabright Ave., Suite A1 

Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

Land Use & Development Consultants, Inc. 

AMILTON 
WIFI 

PAM Public Affairs Management 
O Planning/Environmental Process 

O Environmental Communications 

G Public Involvement 

101 The Embarcadero, Suite 210 www.pamsf.com 

San Francisco, CA 94105 a (415) 989-1446 

Wagstaff and Associates 

Urban and Environmental Planning 

_ 2512 Ninth Street, Suite 5 

Berkeley, California 94710 
(510) 540-0303 FAX (510) 540-4788 

Pacific Relocation 
Consultants 

CELEBRATING OUR 20™ YEAR OF PARTNERSHIP 
WITH PUBLIC AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CALIFORNIA. 

Provided services to over 200 Agencies and Cities 

- SEDWAY cr 

REAL ESTATE & URBAN ECONOMICS 

Project Feasibility Economic Development 
Fiscal Impact Implementation Plans 

Seattle San Francisco Los Angeles 
Tel 206.526.3254 Tel 415.781.8900 Tel 213.613.3750 

www.sedway.com ~ sedway@sedway.com 

Over 100 years of combined project mgmt experience 
Tenant, homeowner, commercial & trailer park cases 
Projects of any size with federal, state & local funding 
Consistent on-time, on-budget performance 
On-site project administration with bilingual staff 
Complete project planning and analysis 
Relocation Plans and Relocation Cost Estimates 
Interim and long-term property management services 

ROMA 
Urban Design - Development Planning 

Streetscape Design - Specific Planning 

1527 Stockton Street, San Francisco, CA 94133 

(415) 616-9900 Fax (415) 788-8728 

PACIFIC MUNICIPAL CONSULTANTS | 

Providing Comprehensive Municipal Services for Public Agencies... - 

* Contract Staff * Fiscal/Economic Analysis 
* CEQA/NEPA Compliance * Urban/Rural Planning 

SACRAMENTO 
(91 6) 361-8384 

RANCISCO Monterey Oro 
(408) 644-9174 (530) 533-1 131 

San F 
(415) 399-8820 

| TRAFFIC IMPACT STUDIES 

m ROADWAY & SIGHAL DESIGN 
HIGGINS ASSOCIATES 

ENGINEESS @ PLANNERS 

voice 408 848-3122 

m TRAVEL FORECASTING 

@ TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM 

wx 408 848-2202 DEVELOPMENT 

wr tbhiggins.com CIRCULATION PLANS 
1335 First Street, Sulte A 

TRAFFIC CALMING 

Robot Schubert, AICP 
Contract Planner 

213 Edinburgh Street 
San Francisco, CA 94112 

(415) 586-2266 

PACIFIC GROUP 
Land Use Economics, Finance, Management 

Feasibility -Revitalization-Tourism & Recreation 

1110 Marquita Ave-Burlingame CA 94010 

| Phone/Fax: 650-344-1288 

Be A+tE 
Urban Economics 

* Market Feasibility 
Financial Analysia 
*Base Reuse Strategies 
* Fiscal Impact 
¢ Economic Development 

Main Office 
2560 9th Street, Suite 211 
Berkeley, CA 94710 
510.549.7310 
510.549.7028 fax 

Gilroy, GA 95020 

SQUARE ONE 6.) PRODUCTIONS 
PHOTOMONTAGES ® VIDEOS 
ANIMATIONS ® WEB DESIGN 
visualization services for EiRs, approvals and marketing 

San Francisco, CA Hartmut Gerdes, AICP Principal 

Tel.415.398-7044 www.SquareOneProductions.com 

THOMAS COOKE ASSOCIATES 

CLI Seramgeenernne 
an 

oo 
5985 Buena Vista Ave. 

Oakland, CA 94618 
Tel: 510 653-6090 
E-mail tcooke @tcaplan.com 

Land Planning & Urban Design 

Policy Planning 
ROBERT BEIN, 
WILLIAM FROST 

Environmental Services 
& ASSOCIATES 

Circulation Master Plans 

Professional Planners/Engineers/Surveyors 

226 AIRPORT PARKWAY, STE. 600 + SAN JOSE, CA 95110-3705 » 408/451-9260 FAX 408/451-9261 

Economics Research Associates 

« Feasibility Studies San Francisco 415-956-8152 
e@ Transit Oriented Developments 

® Tourism and Recreation Los Angeles 310-477-9585 

© Fiscal Impact/Financlng Plans 

e Transportation and Land Use San Diego 619-544-1402 

386 Market Street, Suite 1580, San Francisco, CA 94111 

DONALDSON 
ASSOCIATES 
Douglas Donaldson, JD, AICP 

Planning and Environmental Services 

627 Spokane Avenue » Albany, CA 94706 = (510) 528-3684 ; 
=— = — = — 

COMMUNITY & ENVIRONMENT 

DAVID EARLY, PRINCIPAL 

1600 SHATTUCK AVENUE, SUITE 222 TEL: 510 648 3815 

DESIGN, 

hael@bael.com * Housing Strategies 

DESIGN 
GROUP 

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94709 FAX: 510 B48 4315 

PLANNING URBAN DESIGN 
ARCHITECTURE 

e Specific Plans 
e Downtown Revitalization 
e Design Guidelines & Consultation 

180 HARBOR DRIVE SUITE 219 
SAUSALITO CA  9.4965.28.46 

TEL: 415.331.3795 9 FAX: 415.331.3797 

CDG 
CANNON 

Planning for Success. 

EMC PLANNING GROUP INC. 
ALAND USE PLANNING & DESIGN FIRM 
Monterey, CA 831.649.1799 www.emcplanning.com 

0
.
2
 

General and Specific Plans - Urban Revitalization 

Conservation and Open Space Plans 

CEQA/NEPA Compliance 

Cultural and Historic Resources + GIS 

California Offices in 

Sacramento, Oakland, San José, Bakersfield, and Irvine 

www. jonesandstokes.com 
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NORTHERN SECTION CALENDAR Jil 

February M T W T F S 
6. SPUR Citizen’ s Guide to San Francisco General Plan event: www.spur.org S 1 2 : - 

1) Deadline for State Conference—Cal APA 2002, San Diego proposals. 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

CP F Workshop,"How to Hire a Consultant,” Southern California, p.3 2425 26 27 28 

AICP Exam registration fee and submission deadline. 

Annual Institute on Planning and Zoning sponsored by the Department of 
Urban and Regional Planning, University of Ulinois, Urbana-Champaign. S 

Visit hetp://www.urban.uiuc.edu/ce 

CP F Workshop,"How to Hire a Consultant," Northern California, p.3 

April oe Soaks 

12 Deadline for APA Northern Section Awards Nominations. 43,25 26 27 28 29 30. 

13-17. National APA Conference, Chicago, Regency Hyatt. LSS en rennenree 

May 11 AICP Test Date 

h 
WYAl Northern News 

EDITORIAL OFFICE FIRST CLASS MAIL 

Pierce Macdonald ~~" PAID 

2120 Milvia Street, 1st floor na yware. cA 

Berkeley, CA 94704 

Send To: 


